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adbone®BCPBCP is a totally synthetic biphasic bone graft material made a totally synthetic biphasic bone graft material made 

adboneadbo ®BCP features a multidirectional interconnected porosity that  features a multidirectional interconnected porosity that 
guides the three-dimensional regeneration of bone. guides the three-dimensional r enerat

adboneadbo ®BCPBCP is resorbed and  is resorbed and 

replaced by new bone. replaced by ne
adbone®BCP presents a biphasic resorption. presents a biphasic resorption.

adbonead ®BCP was designed to achieve the highest degree of porosity he highe
without compromising the mechanical resistance.stan
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Totally synthetic

Radiopaque ion

Easy  to handleto handle No membraneem

animal or human tissues or 
derivatives

graft osteointegration

The hydrophilic behavior of 

cohesivity of the particles

The use of membrane is not 

required unless there is risk of 
graft exposure
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Why
choose

adbone®BCP ?

NEW BONE

The interconnected porosity of 


